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15/56-66 Lakeside Parade, Jordan Springs, NSW 2747

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Type: Apartment
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$570,000

Rowan Carthey presents an exquisite, two-bedroom apartment with lift access ideally situated just opposite Jordan

Springs Public School, Jordan Springs Shops and close proximity to public transport and sporting fields. Discover the

epitome of comfort and style in this remarkable two-bedroom residence. Unwind in the spacious bedrooms adorned with

built-in wardrobes and an ensuite attached to the master bedroom. The open floorplan seamlessly connects the stunning

kitchen, boasting gas cooking, a dishwasher, quality stainless steel appliances, and ample cupboard space, to the combined

living and dining area. An additional 3.5m x 3m media room off the living, this is a multi-use space for either a 3rd bedroom

or study. The choice is yours. Main bathroom is large enough to accommodate a bath, with additional storage with a

shaving cabinet this bathroom offers enough for the most astute buyer. The convenience of a European-style laundry adds

a touch of modern living. Positioned on the second floor, this home offers a serene retreat with low-maintenance

balconies. Additional features include a split system air conditioning, downlights, and the security of a friendly complex.

Enjoy the ease of underground car space with extra visitor spots, complemented by a lock-up storage cage for your

convenience. Elevate your lifestyle with lift access, making everyday living a breeze in this secure and sophisticated

setting. Location:Jordan Springs Shops 50mJordan Springs Public School 100mLittle Zaks Academy 100mBus Stop 50m

Penrith Train Station 5.4kmSeize this opportunity! Contact Rowan Carthey on 0420 988 020 to schedule your exclusive

private viewing today!*AGENT DECLARES INTEREST*DISCLAIMER: Whilst we deem this information to be reliable the

agent cannot guarantee its accuracy and accepts no responsibility for such. Interested persons should rely on their own

enquiries.


